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Abstract
Inspired by [1] and [2], we construct the unitarization of the horocyclic Radon
transform on a homogeneous tree X and we show that it intertwines the quasi regular
representations of the group of isometries of X on the tree itself and on the space of
horocycles.
Introduction
The horocyclic Radon transform on homogeneous trees was introducted by P. Cartier [4]
and studied by A. Figà-Talamanca and M.A. Picardello [7], W. Betori, J. Faraut and
M. Pagliacci [3], M. Cowling, S. Meda and A.G. Setti [5], J. Cohen, F. Colonna and
E. Tarabusi [12], to name a few. Some of the typical issues considered are inversion
formulæ and range problems. In this paper, we treat the unitarization problem, that is the
determination of some kind of pseudo-differential operator such that the post-composition
with the Radon transform yields a unitary operator. This is a classical problem in Radon
theory, addressed first by Helgason in the case of the polar Radon transform in [10]. In [1],
the authors consider a general setup that may be recast as a variation of the setup of dual
pairs pX,Ξq à la Helgason. They prove a general result concerning the unitarization of the
Radon transform R from L2pX, dxq to L2pΞ, dξq and then show that the resulting unitary
operator intertwines the quasi regular representations of G on L2pX, dxq and L2pΞ, dξq.
As already mentioned, this unitarization really means first pre-composing (the closure
of) R with a suitable pseudo-differential operator and then extending this composition
to a unitary map, as it is done in the existing and well-known precedecessors of this
result [10],[11]. The techniques used in [1] cannot be transferred directly to the case of
homogeneous trees primarily because the quasi regular representation is not irreducible,
much less square integrable. Hence, we adopt here a combination of the classical approach
followed by Helgason in the symmetric space case [9] and the techniques that have been
exploited in [2].
The paper is organized in three sections. In Section 1, we present the main notions
and the relevant results in the theory of homogeneous trees. Then, we analyze the Fourier
transform for a function defined on a homogeneous tree X and review the horocyclic Radon
transform. In Section 2, we recall the results in [12] concerning the Radon range problem.
In Section 3, we present our main contributions.
1 Preliminaries
For the reader’s convenience, we briefly recall the basic notions on homogeneous trees that
will be used throughout. Standard references are [5], [6].
A graph is a pair pX,Eq where X is the set of vertices and E is the family of edges, where
an edge is a two-element subset of X . We often think of an edge as a segment joining two
vertices. If two vertices belong to the same edge, that is, if there exists a segment that
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joins them, they are called adjacent. A tree is an undirected, connected, loop-free graph.
In this paper we focus on homogeneous trees. A q-homogeneous tree is a tree in which each
vertex has exactly q` 1 adjacent vertices. If q ě 1, a q-homogeneous tree is infinite. From
now on, we consider only q-homogeneous trees with q ě 2 in order to exclude trivial cases,
that is segments and lines.
Given u, v P X with u ‰ v, ru, vs is the unique ordered t-uple px0 “ u, x1, . . . xt´1 “
vq P Xt where txi, xi`1u P E and all the xi are distinct. We call ru, vs a (finite) t-chain
and we think of it as a path starting at u and ending at v or, equivalently, as the finite
sequence of consecutive 2-chains ru, x1s, rx1, x2s, . . . , rxt´2, vs. If ru, vs “ px0, . . . , xt´1q and
i P t0, . . . , t ´ 1u, with slight abuse we write xi P ru, vs and also ru, vs “ ru, xis Y rxi, vs.
In particular, if u and v are adjacent both ru, vs, rv, us P X2 are oriented, unlike the edge
tu, vu P E which is not. The distance between u and v is then dpu, vq “ t´ 1, that is, the
number of 2-chains needed to connect u to v.
Figure 1: A portion of a 2-homogeneous tree
Horocyclic Radon transform on homogeneous trees
An infinite chain is an infinite sequence pxiq of vertices of X such that, for every i P N,
dpxi, xi`1q “ 1 and xi ‰ xi`2. Write cpXq for the set of infinite chains of X . Two infinite
chains pxiq and pyjq are equivalent if there exist m P Z and N P N such that xi “ yi`m
for every i ě N . In such case we write pxiq „ pyjq. The boundary of X is the space Ω
of equivalence classes of infinite chains. We denote by p : cpXq Ñ Ω the projection map.
The boundary can be thought of as the space of the ends of the chains: if we fix a vertex
v P X , Ω can be identified with the set of all the infinite chains starting at v. Hence we
write rv, ωq “ pxiq if x0 “ v and pxiq „ ω.
An element ω P Ω induces an orientation on 2-chains of the tree as follows. A 2-chain
rv, us is positively oriented with respect to ω if there exists an infinite chain equivalent
to ω, starting at v and containing rv, us; rv, us is negatively oriented if ru, vs is positively
oriented. For ω P Ω and v, u P X , we define the horocyclic index κωpv, uq P Z as the
number of positively oriented edges (w.r.t. ω) in rv, us minus the number of negatively
oriented edges (w.r.t. ω) in rv, us. This index allows us to define a class of subsets of X
called horocycles.
Definition 1. For ω P Ω, v P X and n P Z, the subset of X
hvω,n “ tx P X : κωpv, xq “ nu
is the horocycle tangent to ω of index n with respect to the reference vertex v.
Remark 1. We collect below some useful facts, see [6], [12].
(i) For every v, u, x P X and for every ω P Ω, it holds
κωpv, xq “ κωpv, uq ` κωpu, xq;
(ii) For every v, u P X , n P Z and for every ω P Ω, it holds hvω,n “ huω,n`κωpu,vq;
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(iii) Put Ξ “ thvω,n : v P X,ω P Ω, n P Zu. By (ii), the mapping pv, ω, nq ÞÑ hvω,n is
not injective and so Ξ is not well parametrized by X ˆ Ω ˆ Z. However, for fixed
v P X , the map pω, nq ÞÑ hvω,n is actually bijective and so Ξ may be identified with
Ω ˆ Z once v is fixed. Furthermore, (ii) shows when two different parametrizations
corresponding to different reference vertices u and v label the same horocycle. For
this reason, if ϕ : ΞÑ C we write ϕvpω, nq “ ϕphvω,nq, so that ϕv : Ωˆ ZÑ C.
hvω,0
hvω,1
hvω,2
hvω,3
hvω,´1
v
ω
Figure 2: A part of a 2-homogeneous tree containing portions of horocycles (unions of
vertices lying on dashed red lines) which are tangent to ω.
Let G “ AutpXq be the group of isometries on X . It acts transitively on X through
the left action
pg, xq ÞÝÑ grxs :“ gpxq,
see for example [5]. Fix v P X and let K be the isotropy group of G at v, so that
we may identify X with G{K. We endow X with the counting measure dx which is G-
invariant. Hence we can define the quasi regular representation of G on L2pXq as the group
homomorphism pi : G ÝÑ U pL2pXqq given by
pipgqfpxq :“ fpg´1rxsq, f P L2pXq, g P G,
where U pL2pXqq denotes the unitary operators on L2pXq.
Through its action on vertices, G acts also on Ω. In fact, let pxiq be an infinite chain of
X , then pgrxisq is also an infinite chain because grxis ‰ grxi`2s by the injectivity of g and
dpgrxis, grxi`1sq “ dpxi, xi`1q “ 1.
Furthermore, it is easy to see that the action preserves equivalence classes. Hence, the
following left action of G on Ω is well defined:
pg, ωq ÞÝÑ gpωq :“ pppgrxisqq, if ω “ pppxiqq.
For every v P X there exists a G-quasi-invariant probability measure on Ω denoted by νv.
This is seen by considering the Borel σ-algebra generated by the open sets Ωvpuq “ tω P
Ω: rv, us Ď rv, ωqu and by setting
νvpΩvpuqq “ q
1´dpu,vq
q ` 1 .
Notice that tΩvpuq : dpu, vq “ nu is a partition of Ω for every n P N. The G-quasi-invariance
of νv is given by the following formula: for every F P L1pΩ, νvq, one hasż
Ω
F pg´1pωqqdνvpωq “
ż
Ω
F pωqqκωpv,g´1rvsqdνvpωq, g P G. (1)
Furthermore, for each pair of vertices v, u P X the measure νv is absolutely continuous
with respect to νu and the Radon-Nikodym derivative is given byż
Ω
F pωqdνvpωq “
ż
Ω
F pωqqκωpu,vqdνupωq, (2)
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for every F P L1pΩ, νvq. We refer to [5], [6] for details. Furthermore, with the topology
induced by the family of Ωvpuq, Ω is a compact set.
The group G acts transitively on the space of horocycles Ξ through the action on
vertices, in fact the G-action maps horocycles in themselves. For the reader’s convenience
we include a proof of the following well-known fact.
Lemma 1. Fix v P X and ω P Ω and write rv, ωq “ pxiq. Then for every x P X it holds
κωpv, xq “ lim
iÑ8
pi´ dpx, xiqq.
Proof. We start by proving that the limit exists. Fix v P X , ω P Ω, x P X and observe
that
lim
iÑ8
pi ´ dpx, xiqq “ lim
iÑ8
pdpv, xiq ´ dpx, xiqq.
Since rx, ωq „ rv, ωq, there exists N P N such that
xN P rx, ωq and xN´1 R rx, ωq
with the understanding that if v “ x0 P rx, ωq then N “ 0. Thus
dpv, xiq ´ dpx, xiq “ dpv, xN q ´ dpx, xN q
for all i ě N and hence the claimed limit exists. Furthermore, rv, xs “ rv, xN s Y rxN , xs.
Observe that rv, xN s is positively oriented and rxN , xs is negatively oriented, so that
κωpv, xq “ dpv, xN q ´ dpx, xN q
“ lim
iÑ8
pdpv, xiq ´ dpx, xiqq.
The limit of the last Lemma is sometimes taken as definition of horocyclic index, for
example in [5].
Proposition 1. Let g P G, ω P Ω, v P X and n P Z. Then
g´1. hvω,n :“ tg´1rxs : x P hvω,nu “ hg
´1rvs
g´1pωq,n
.
Proof. The statement would follow immediately from κωpv, xq “ κg´1pωqpg´1rvs, g´1rxsq.
By the previous Lemma,
κg´1pωqpg´1rvs, g´1rxsq “ lim
iÑ8
pi ´ dpg´1rxs, yiqq,
where pyiq “ rg´1rvs, g´1pωqq. Let rv, ωq “ pxiq, then pg´1rxisq “ rg´1rvs, g´1pωqq, that is
yi “ g´1rxis for every i P N. Therefore
κg´1pωqpg´1rvs, g´1rxsq “ lim
iÑ8
pi ´ dpg´1rxs, g´1rxisqq
“ lim
iÑ8
pi ´ dpx, xiqq “ κωpv, xq,
since g is an isometry on X .
We introduce now the horocyclic Radon transform of a function with compact support.
The set of finitely support functions is denoted by CcpXq.
Definition 2. Let f P CcpXq, we define the Radon transform of f by
Rfpξq “
ÿ
xPξ
fpxq, ξ P Ξ.
Note that the definition can be naturally extended to f P L1pXq, but it is easier to
characterize the range of the Radon transform restricted to CcpXq.
The following intertwining property follows from the definition of Radon transform and
of pi. Let f P CcpXq, g P G, then for every ξ P Ξ
Rppipgqfqpξq “
ÿ
xPξ
fpg´1rxsq “
ÿ
yPg´1.ξ
fpyq “ Rfpg´1.ξq. (3)
4
Helgason-Fourier transform on homogeneous trees
In analogy with the setup of symmetric spaces [9], the Helgason-Fourier transform can be
defined on homogeneous trees (see [5], [6], [7]). We briefly recall its main features and
adopt a notation that suits on needs. In particular, it is of interest to us to keep track
explicitly of the reference vertex v. We put T :“ R{ppi{ logpqqqZ “ r0, pi{ logpqqq.
Definition 3. The Helgason-Fourier transform of f P CcpXq with respect to the reference
vertex v P X is the function Hvf : Ωˆ T ÝÑ C defined by
Hvfpω, tq “
ÿ
xPX
fpxqqp 12`itqκωpv,xq, pω, tq P Ωˆ T.
For every f P CcpXq, the Helgason-Fourier transform satisfies the symmetryż
Ω
Hvfpω, tqdνvpωq “
ż
Ω
Hvfpω,´tqdνvpωq, v P X. (4)
Indeed, by Theorem 2.1 in Ch.II [6], for every choice of v P X and for every z P C, one has
that ż
Ω
qzκωpv,xqdνvpωq “
ż
Ω
qp1´zqκωpv,xqdνvpωq,
and so ż
Ω
Hvfpω, tqdνvpωq “
ż
Ω
ÿ
xPX
fpxqqp 12`itqκωpv,xqdνvpωq
“
ÿ
xPX
fpxq
ż
Ω
qp
1
2
`itqκωpv,xqdνvpωq
“
ÿ
xPX
fpxq
ż
Ω
qp
1
2
´itqκωpv,xqdνvpωq
“
ż
Ω
Hvfpω,´tqdνvpωq.
So we have just proven (4). Furthermore, let x P X , thenż
Ω
qp
1
2
´itqκωpv,xqHvfpω, tqdνvpωq “
ż
Ω
qp
1
2
`itqκωpv,xqHvfpω,´tqdνvpωq.
Indeedż
Ω
qp
1
2
´itqκωpv,xqHvfpω, tqdνvpωq “
ż
Ω
qp
1
2
´itqκωpv,xq
ÿ
yPX
fpyqqp 12`itqκωpv,yqdνvpωq
“
ż
Ω
ÿ
yPX
fpyqqp 12 pκωpv,yq´κωpv,xqq`itpκωpv,yq´κωpv,xqqqdνxpωq “
ż
Ω
Hxfpω, tqdνxpωq
that is invariant for the transformation t ÞÑ ´t since 4.
A similar symmetry holds for the horocyclic Radon transform as well and, in fact, there is
a strict relation between them.
As the Euclidean Fourier transform, the Helgason-Fourier transform extends to a unitary
operator on L2pXq as we can see in the next theorem (see [6], [7]). The Plancherel mea-
sure involves a version of the Harish-Chandra c-function inspired by the symmetric space
construction [8], namely the meromorphic function
cpzq “ 1
q ` 1
q1´z ´ qz´1
q´z ´ qz´1 if z P C with q
2z´1 ‰ 1.
Let v P X , the relevant L2-space in the frequency domain is L2vpΩˆ Tq7 consisting in the
functions F in
L2
˜
Ωˆ T, cqdtdν
vpωqˇˇ
cp1
2
` itqˇˇ2
¸
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where cq “ q log qp4pipq ` 1qq´1, satisfyingż
Ω
qp
1
2
´itqκωpv,xqF pω, tqdνvpωq “
ż
Ω
qp
1
2
`itqκωpv,xqF pω,´tqdνvpωq, x P X, t P T (5)
Theorem 1. For every v P X, Hv extends to a unitary operator
Hv : L
2pXq ÝÑ L2v pΩˆ Tq7 .
It follows that, for every f P L2pXq and v, u P X , one has that
}Hvf}L2
v
pΩˆTq7 “ }Huf}L2
u
pΩˆTq7 .
Fix ω P Ω, v P X and let denote by N the isotropy of G at each hvω,n and let τ be
a fixed one-step translation along rv, ωq. Furthermore, we denote by A the subgroup of
G generated by the iterations of τ , τm, m P Z. The modular function associated to the
conjugation of N under τm is
∆pτmq “ qm,
we refer to [13] for further details. With a slight abuse of notation, we write ∆
1
2 for the
function ∆
1
2 : ZÑ Z defined by
∆
1
2 pnq :“ q n2 ,
in the following, the same notation can be used also for the trivial extension to Ω ˆ Z.
The function ∆
1
2 is the analog version of the function eρ in the formulation for symmetric
spaces (see [9]).
We next formulate the Fourier Slice Theorem in the version that suits our purposes. To
this end, recall that the space of Schwartz functions on Z is
SpZq :“ ts : ZÑ C : sup
nPZ
p1 ` |n|qr|spnq| ă `8 for every r ě 0u.
The Fourier transform on SpZq is defined as the inverse Fourier series for logpqq-periodic
functions. If s P SpZq, then
Fsptq “
ÿ
nPZ
spnqqint, t P T.
For clarity we include a short proof of the following theorem.
Theorem 2 (Fourier Slice Theorem, [5]). For every f P CcpXq and for every choice of
v P X, one has
Hvf “ pI b F qp∆ 12 pRfqvq,
where I is the identity operator on functions on Ω.
Proof. Let v P X and f P CcpXq, then
Hvfpω, tq “
ÿ
xPX
fpxqqp 12`itqκωpv,xq “
ÿ
nPZ
q
n
2
ÿ
xPhv
ω,n
fpxqqitn “ pI b F qp∆ 12 pRfqvqpω, tq.
2 Spaces of functions on Ξ
We define the following space
SpΩ ˆ Zq “
#
ψ P CpΩˆ Zq : sup
pω,nq
p1` |n|qr|ψpω, nq| ă `8 for every r ě 0
+
.
An important role will be played by the function space S∆5 pΞq of the functions ϕ : ΞÑ C
such that:
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(i) ∆
1
2ϕv P SpΩˆ Zq for every v P X ;
(ii) for every n P N and v P Xż
Ω
∆
1
2ϕvpω, nqdνvpωq “
ż
Ω
∆
1
2ϕvpω,´nqdνvpωq (6)
We next show that the formula
dλpξq “ dλphvω,nq :“ qndνvpωqdn, ξ “ hvω,n P Ξ
defines a measure on Ξ, that is, it is independent of the reference vertex. Indeed, by Remark
1 (ii) the same horocycle can be written w.r.t. different reference vertices, according to
hvω,n “ huω,n`κωpu,vq. Hence, by (2)
dλphuω,n`κωpu,vqq “ qn`κωpu,vqdνupωqdn
“ qn`κωpu,vqqκωpv,uqdνvpωqdn
“ qndνvpωqdn
“ dλphvω,nq.
We write L2pΞq “ L2pΞ, λq. It is not difficult to see that if ϕ P L2pΞq condition (6) makes
sense. Indeed, let v P X , }ϕ}L2pΞq ă `8 implies that
ÿ
nPZ
ż
Ω
|ϕvpω, nq|2 qndνvpωq ă `8
and so ∆
1
2ϕv P L2pΩ, νvq for every n P Z. But, since Ω is compact, L2pΩ, νvq Ď L1pΩ, νvq.
Thus, for every n P Z, ż
Ω
∆
1
2ϕvpω, nqdνvpωq ă `8.
We may thus introduce the function space
L25 pΞq “ tϕ P L2pΞq : ϕ satisfies condition (6)u.
It is an Hilbert space with the scalar product of L2pΞq. Indeed, (6) is a closed condition.
Alternatively, it is straightforward to check directly completeness via Cauchy sequences.
The inclusion S∆5 pΞq Ď L25 pΞq holds because, if ϕ P S∆5 pΞq, then for every r ě 1ż
Ω
ÿ
nPZ
|ϕvpω, nq|2 qndνvpωq “
ż
Ω
ÿ
nPZ
ˇˇˇ
∆
1
2ϕvpω, nq
ˇˇˇ2
dνvpωq
“
ż
Ω
ÿ
nPZ
p1` |n|q2r
ˇˇˇ
∆
1
2ϕvpω, nq
ˇˇˇ2
p1` |n|q2r dν
vpωq
ď
ż
Ω
ÿ
nPZ
”
suppω,nqp1` |n|qr|q
n
2 ϕphvω,nq|
ı2
p1` |n|q2r dν
vpωq ă `8
where we used that ϕ P S∆5 pΞq and the compactness of Ω. Furthermore, the space S∆5 pΞq
is dense in L25 pΞq because it contains the set of the continuous functions with compact
support on Ξ satisfying (6).
The space S∆5 pΞq is strictly related with the horocyclic Radon transform. We next recall
Theorem 1 of [12], which characterizes the range of CcpXq under the horocyclic Radon
transform.
Theorem 3 (Theorem 1, [12]). The image of R on CcpXq is the space of continuous
functions ϕ on Ξ of compact support satisfying:
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(i)
ř
nPZ
ϕphvω,nq is independent of v and ω;
(ii) for any v P X and n P Z,ż
Ω
ϕphvω,nqdνvpωq “ q´n
ż
Ω
ϕphvω,´nqdνvpωq.
Notice that, in particular, R maps CcpXq into S∆5 pΞq.
Now we want to detect the effects of the action of G on Ξ on the space of functions
that we have introduced above.
Proposition 2. For every function ϕ P L25 pΞq and g P G, the map ξ ÞÑ ϕpg´1.ξq :“ τgϕpξq
is in L25 pΞq and
}ϕ}L2
5
pΞq “ }τgϕ}L2
5
pΞq. (7)
Proof. Let ϕ P L25 pΞq, g P G and ξ “ hvω,n P Ξ, then ϕpg´1.hvω,nq “ ϕg´1rvspg´1pωq, nq.
First of all, we show that τgϕ satisfies (6). Let n P N and v P X , thenż
Ω
∆
1
2 τgϕphvω,nqdνvpωq “
ż
Ω
q
n
2 ϕg´1rvspg´1pωq, nqdνvpωq
“
ż
Ω
q
n
2 ϕg´1rvspω, nqqκωpv,g
´1rvsqdνvpωq,
where we have used (1) with the change of variable ω ÞÑ gpωq. Now, by (2), the integral
above is equal toż
Ω
q
n
2 ϕg´1rvspω, nqdνg
´1rvspωq “
ż
Ω
q´
n
2 ϕg´1rvspω,´nqdνg
´1rvspωq
“
ż
Ω
∆
1
2 τgϕphvω,´nqdνvpωq,
since (6) holds for every choice of vertex. Now we show the equivalence of L2-norms.
Observe that by (1) with the transformation ω1 “ g´1pωqż
Ξ
|τgϕpξq|2dλpξq “
ÿ
nPZ
ż
Ω
|ϕpg´1.hvω,nq|2qndνvpωq
“
ÿ
nPZ
ż
Ω
|ϕg´1rvspg´1pωq, nq|2qndνvpωq
“
ÿ
nPZ
ż
Ω
|ϕg´1rvspω, nq|2qn`κωpv,g
´1rvsqdνvpωq.
Hence, by (2),
ÿ
nPZ
ż
Ω
|ϕg´1rvspω, nq|2qn`κωpv,g
´1rvsqdνvpωq “
ÿ
nPZ
ż
Ω
|ϕg´1rvspω, nq|2qndνg
´1rvspωq
“
ż
Ξ
|ϕpξq|2dλpξq
by the definition of λ. So τgϕ lies in L
2pΞq and (7) is satisfied.
The last proposition allows us to define the quasi-regular unitary representation pˆi of G
on the Hilbert space L25 pΞq by
ppˆipgqϕqpξq :“ ϕpg´1.ξq, g P G, ξ P Ξ,
for each ϕ P L25 pΞq.
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3 Unitarization and Intertwining
In order to obtain a unitarization result for the horocyclic Radon transform, we need to
introduce an operator on S∆5 pΞq that is the conjugate of a pseudo-differential operator
defined on SpΞq by means of ∆´ 12 .
We define the operator J : SpΩ ˆ Zq Ñ SpΩ ˆ Zq as the Fourier multiplier defined on
ψ P SpΩ ˆ Zq by
pI b F qpJ ψqpω, tq “
?
cqˇˇ
cp1
2
` itqˇˇ pI b F qψpω, tq
where we set |cp1
2
q|´1 “ 0 and cq is as in the definition of L2vpΩ ˆ Tq7. We next show
that the above definition makes sense. If ψ P SpΩ ˆ Zq, then J ψ P SpΩ ˆ Zq since its
Fourier transform on the second coordinate is multiplied by a C8 function of t P T. Since
t ÞÑ ?cq
ˇˇ
cp1
2
` itqˇˇ´1 is a strictly positive (almost everywhere) Borel function on T, S5pΞq
is dense in L25 pΞ, νv b ζq for every v P X and J is an injective self-adjoint operator.
We define the main operator Λ : S∆5 pΞq Ñ S∆5 pΞq on ϕ P S∆5 pΞq as follows:
pΛϕqv “ ∆´ 12J p∆ 12ϕvq, v P X,
where ∆´
1
2 pω, nq “ q´n2 . Observe that by the definition of J , if ϕ P S∆5 pΞq, then, for
every v P X , ∆ 12 pΛϕqv P SpΩ ˆ Zq. Since ϕ satysfies (6),ż
Ω
pI b F qp∆ 12ϕvqpω, tqdνvpωq “
ż
Ω
pI b F qp∆ 12ϕvqpω,´tqdνvpωq. (8)
Now we observe that cpzq “ cpzq and so ˇˇcp1
2
` itqˇˇ “ ˇˇcp1
2
´ itqˇˇ. Thus, by multiplying (8)
to both sides by
?
cq
ˇˇ
cp1
2
` itqˇˇ´1, one has that t ÞÑ ş
Ω
pI bF qp∆ 12 pΛϕqvqpω, tq is even for
every v P X and so Λϕ P S∆5 pΞq.
Lemma 2. Let v P X, the map Ψv defined on ϕ P S∆5 pΞq by
Ψvpϕqpω, tq :“ c´
1
2
q |cp1
2
` itq|pI b F qp∆ 12ϕvqpω, tq, pω, tq P Ωˆ T
is an isometry from S∆5 pΞq Ď L2pΞq5 into L2v pΩˆ Tq7 .
Proof. Let v P X and ϕ P S∆5 pΞq. First of all, we show that Ψvpϕq satisfies (5). Let x P X ,
then the function mapping t P r´ pi
2 logpqq ,
pi
2 logpqq q inż
Ω
qp
1
2
´itqκωpv,xqΨvpϕqpω, tqdνvpωq
“ c´ 12q |cp1
2
` itq|
ż
Ω
qp
1
2
´itqκωpv,xqpI b F qp∆ 12ϕvqpω, tqdνvpωq
“ c´ 12q |cp1
2
` itq|
ż
Ω
ÿ
nPZ
ϕvpω, nqq 12 pκωpv,xq`nqqitpκωpx,vq`nqdνvpωq
“ c´ 12q |cp1
2
` itq|
ż
Ω
ÿ
mPZ
ϕxpω,mqqm2 qitmdνxpωq
“ c´ 12q |cp1
2
` itq|
ż
Ω
pI b F qp∆ 12ϕxqpω, tqdνxpωq
is even since of the evenness of t ÞÑ |cp1
2
` itq| and the one obtained applying pI b F q to
both sides of (6). Now we show that the following integral is finite:ż
ΩˆT
|Ψvpϕqpω, tq|2 cqdtdν
vpωqˇˇ
cp1
2
` itqˇˇ2 “
ż
Ω
ż
T
ˇˇˇ
pI b F qp∆ 12ϕvqpω, tq
ˇˇˇ2
dtdνvpωq
“
ż
Ω
ÿ
nPZ
ˇˇˇ
∆
1
2ϕvpω, nq
ˇˇˇ2
dνvpωq “ }ϕ}2L2
5
pΞq
9
where we used Plancherel formula and the definition of } ¨ }L2
5
pΞq. Hence we have got the
equality between the L2-norms.
We are now in a position to prove our main result.
Theorem 4. The composite operator ΛR extends to a unitary operator
Q : L2pXq Ñ L25 pΞq
such that for every f P L2pXq
pˆipgqQfpξq “ Qrpipgqf spξq, g P G, ξ P Ξ.
Proof. First of all, we prove that ΛR extends to a unitary operator Q. Let f P CcpXq,
then for v P X
}f}2L2pXq “ }Hvf}2L2
v
pΩˆTq7
“ }pI b F qp∆ 12 pRfqvq}2L2
v
pΩˆTq7
“
ż
ΩˆT
|pI b F qpJ p∆ 12 pRfqvqqpω, tq|2dνvpωqdt
“ }ΛRf}2L2
5
pΞq,
where we use Theorem 2, Plancherel formula and the definition of Λ. Hence, ΛR is an
isometric operator from CcpXq into L25 pΞq. Since CcpXq is dense in L2pXq, ΛR extends
to a unique operator from L2pXq onto the closure of RanpΛRq in L25 pΞq. We want to
show that ΛR has dense image in L25 pΞq. Since S∆5 pΞq is dense in L25 pΞq, it is sufficient to
show that ΛR has dense image in S∆5 pΞq or, equivalently, that pRanpΛRqqK “ t0u. Let
ϕ P S∆5 pΞq such that xϕ,ΛRfyL25 pΞq “ 0 for f P CcpXq. Then, for every v P X ,
0 “ xϕ,ΛRfyL2
5
pΞq
“
ż
ΩˆT
pI b F qp∆ 12ϕvqpω, tqpI b F qpJ p∆ 12 pRfqvqqpω, tqdtdνvpωq
“
ż
ΩˆT
pI b F qp∆ 12ϕvqpω, tqpI b F qp∆ 12 pRfqvqpω, tqdt
?
cqdν
vpωq
|cp1
2
` itq|
“ xΨvpϕq,HvfyL2
v
pΩˆTq5
where we used Theorem 2 and Lemma 2. By Theorem 1, HvpCcpXqq is dense in L2vpΩˆTq7
and so one has that Ψvpϕqpω, tq “ 0 in L2vpΩ ˆ Tq5. So, since Ψv is an isometry, ϕ “ 0 in
L25 pΞq, which means pRanpΛRqqK “ t0u. Thus the rank of ΛR is dense in L25 pΞq, that is,
it extends to a surjective isometry
Q : L2pXq ÝÑ L25 pΞq.
So we obtain a unitary operator from L2pXq onto L25 pΞq and Qf “ ΛRf if f P CcpXq.
It remains to check the intertwining property. By density, it is enough to prove it on
CcpXq. After the intertwining property (3), it is sufficient to show that for every g P G
and v P X , ppˆipgqΛϕqv “ pΛpˆipgqϕqv for each ϕ P S∆5 pΞq. For ϕ P S∆5 pΞq, g P G, v P X and
pω, nq P Ωˆ Z, our claim becomes
∆´
1
2J p∆ 12ϕg´1rvsqpg´1pωq, nq “ ∆´
1
2J p∆ 12 ppˆipgqϕqvqpω, nq.
Hence, if one multiplies by q
n
2 and applies pI b F q to both sides, one has
?
cqˇˇ
c
`
1
2
` it˘ˇˇ
ÿ
nPZ
q
n
2 ϕg´1rvspg´1pwq, nqqitn “
?
cqˇˇ
c
`
1
2
` it˘ˇˇ
ÿ
nPZ
q
n
2 ppˆipgqϕqvpω, nqqitn
and this holds by the definition of pˆi.
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As a byproduct one obtain an extend Fourier Slice Theorem
Theorem 5 (Fourier Slice Theorem, version II). For every f P L2pXq and every v P X
pI b F qp∆ 12 pQfqvqpω, tq “
?
cq
|cp1
2
` itq|Hvfpω, tq
for almost every pω, tq P Ωˆ T.
Proof. Let v P X . Let f P CcpXq, one has
pI b F qp∆ 12 pQfqvqpω, tq “ pI b F qp∆ 12 pΛRfqvqpω, tq
“ pI b F qpJ p∆ 12 pRfqvqqpω, tq
“
?
cq
|cp1
2
` itq| pI b F qp∆
1
2 pRfqvqpω, tq
“
?
cq
|cp1
2
` itq|Hvfpω, tq.
So the statement is proved for functions in CCpXq. Let f P L2pXq, by density there exists
a sequence pfmqm Ď CCpXq such that fm Ñ f in L2. Then, because of the continuity of
Q, ∆
1
2 and pI bF q, pI bF qp∆ 12 pQfmqvq Ñ pI bF qp∆ 12 pQfqvq in L2. Since fm P CCpXq,
for almost every pω, tq P Ωˆ T
pI b F qp∆ 12 pQfmqvqpω, tq “
?
cq
|cp1
2
` itq|Hvfmpω, tq.
Hence, passing to a subsequence if necessary, for almost every pω, tq P Ωˆ T
lim
mÑ8
?
cq
|cp1
2
` itq|Hvfmpω, tq “ pI b F qp∆
1
2 pQfqvqpω, tq
and
lim
mÑ8
?
cq
|cp1
2
` itq|Hvfmpω, tq “ limmÑ8
?
cq
|cp1
2
` itq|Hvfpω, tq.
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